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BEAVER COLLEGE GLENSIDE PA
NCH1 ON TO THE FUTURE
of the most lopsided
in recent Beaver
story junior Keith
efeated sophomore
last Monday
whopping margin to
colleges new
airperson effective
ester Bonchi was
pleased with the
dining decision
by almost 4l
and noted the
of such clearcut
students of
College have
i..their full fledged
our ticket he
tremendous vote
h.nce for us and
to begin our new
alion Its important
he electorate behind
way
Sherry Herring and
atz made it clear that
would be an active
ration The students
st and gave us the
we needed Bonchi
Beaver News Now
rn to give them the
leadership they
We want to prove to
that we are worthy of
es Bonchi observed
was the silent majority
ropelled his ticket into
that despite all the
rsy generated by the
he was fully
rhe silent
doesnt say much but
in any election they carry the
clout he stated
Enough talk about the
past Bonchi continued Its
time to get working on the
future The first male
chairperson in the colleges
hisotry has already begun
reorganizing administrative
aspects of the Student
Government in order to
better suit the needs of his
ticket He has recently
acquired the services of Dr
Gail Hearn as the SGOs
new faculty adviser calling
her bright encrgetic hard
working and concerned Shell
add tremendous amount to
our organization In
addition Bonchi met with
Dean Landman following his
election to discuss various
methods of improving GO
for next yearWe want to start solving
problems now Bonchi said
You will see more collegial
form of student government
next year Everyone will have
input into the decisionmaking
process
Bonchi added that both
Herring and Katz would play
large significant roles in the
workings of the senate They
will not assume the passive
roles that the positions of
ViceChairperson and
Secretary have traditionally
entailed Bonchi noted
Both will work closely with
me and we will have much
Get this folks the
anniversary of Shakespeares
birth and death are on the
same day To celebrate the
occasion there will be
special festival of scenes
music and dance in the Little
Theater today April 23 at
330 pm
The afternoon program
now tradition on campus
was first presented by
Shakespeare class in the late
sixties Fach year there is
different theme this years is
Conflicts of Love
Naturally Shakespeare covers
wide range of types and
levels of love There is tot
instance the starcrossed love
of Romeo and Juliet Chris
McCrea will do some short
scenes Then there is the love
of the rustic clown Launce for
his mongrel dog in Two
Gentlemen of Verona
Petrucchios storm wooing of
Kate in the Taming of the
Shrew Leslie Simons as Kate
Scott Nell as Petrucchio
Hotspurs love of war and
honor in Henry IV Al dc Ii
uesta as Hotspur Antonio
ambivalent interest in
Sehastu in Iwelfih Night
Siott Nell and Petc
araschi Hamk spurning
of Ophelia Al de Ia Cuesta
and Renee Aldrich
Other features of the
program will he our own
Castleaires who will sing
Renaissance madrigals Nick
DiGennaro who will play
couple of Bach sarahands on
Four people in ten in
Philadelphia will die this year
from heart attack or some
other form of cardiac disease
But you can help to lower
these odds by learning
cardiopulmonary resuseitaton
No longshot CPR is
simply learned and easily
applied technique that has
proven itself effective in
saving the lives of many
cardiac victims The Unüed
Way of Southeastern
Peunsylvaith now makes this
training available to you at 12
area hospitals at no charge
more effective organization
Sherry will work largely with
the coordination of student
activities and Judy will ensure
that all paperwork and
correspondence be
completed and he added
shell be doing much more
than just sitting behind
types riter
In conclusion Bonchi
wanted to make it clear that
well start from the
fundamental base and move
upward Well have an
organization thats respected
that gets things donc and
truly responds to the students
needs and problems
Brian Gillman captured
significant portion of hte class
vote and was elected new
Senior lass President
effective in September
illman known
affectionately
as Padre soundly defeated
opponents Luci Sparrow and
Lynne Bordeau In the Junior
Class race Janet Smith
runnmg unoppnsed wnn
surprising aspect of the
Sophomore Class race was the
last minute entry of ticket
led by Theresa Hickey Her
ticket began campaigning on
election eve and almost pulled
major upset But Ted Smith
who before Hickey was the
only declared candidate
managed to hold on and win
by 14 votes
the guitar and the
Professional Dance Academy
of Bucks County who will
perform traditional
Renaissance folk or court
dance lo make it even better
all of this is freeW
These courses are certified by
thc AHA
In fourhour course you
will learn how to properly
recognize cardiac arrest as
ll as artificial respiration
and chcst compressions
administered under certain
circumstances of need In
addition you will receive
AHA Heart Saver
certification upon successful
completion of the course
Fo register call the
Philadelphia Health
inagement Corp PR
HFARTLINF at 2Q 8CPR
Monday April 23 1979
HOW MUCHTHE BREAKDOWN WHO WON AND BY
SG.O KeIth Bonchi 230
Michael Stein 66
Senior Class Brian GIliman 40
Luci Sparrow 27
Lynn Bordeau 19
Junior Class Janet Smith 52
Sophomore Class Ted Smith 54
Theresa Hickey 40
For Every Winner.
When Michael Stein heard the results of last Monday
nights GO election he was disappointed but hopefulWe fought hard clean campaign We lost The people
have expressed their preference commented Stein
wish Keith Bonchi all the luck in the world Stein added
that he hopes to work closely with Keith in the coming
year The new SGO has tremendous potential
naturally wish could have been the one to lead it
but Stein stated that he had no definite plans to run
again next year but noted You never can tell what might
happen
Losing secreterial candidate Roy Halle says he un
derestimated the power of the press thought the race
was going to be lot closer he said learned an im
portant lesson in this campaign And what might thatbe The Beaver News has hell of lot of power They
probably turned the whole election around Whos going
to be editor next year want to start working on her
now Halle said with grin Does that mean Roy will be
running again next year Damn straight he said But
not for secretary Next time Im running for chairperson
Asked for one final comment on the grueling campaign
Halle demonstrated some elegant simplicity had fun
un Shines Bright
Beaver Beach
Shakespeare Festival At Beaver Today
Learn To Save LIfe
The weathers warm and the Heinz girls are out in their
npiest garb as Beaver Beach is once again the place to go
the greatest of tans
Next Week Extensive
Coverage Of EPA Conference
Page
dttoric4to
Last Mondays school elections offered glimmers of
hope marred by the murky apathy that has enveloped
Beaver since our first days here In examining the voting
turnout its encouraging to see Keith Bonchi winning by
such an overwhelming majority This result demonstrated
the common sense that most Beaver students bear in
mind when voting In addition candidate Theresa Hickey
ought to be praised for her ability to garnish almost 40
of the vote for junior class president considering her
ticket only began campaigning the night before the elec
tion The power of write-in vote was soundly reaffirmed
But true to recent Beaver history the percentage of
total students using their power to vote was expectedly
dismal Out of total 629 eligible voters for the SGO
election only 296 turned out less than 5O That means
half of you couldnt care less about the way your school is
run What does that say about you It says that youre
bunch of mindless irresponsible horses-asses who go to
college because you have nothing else better to do You
demonstrate no concern for your college your peers or
most importantly yourselves Youre content to sit around
and let someone else carry the load But enough criticism
Youre the ones who have to live with your own apathy
But then again you probably dont even care about that
either
1D
To the Editor
For the past two years the Beaver faculty and students
have been working under grant from the National En
dowment for the Humanities Under the direction of Dr
Maimon there have been workshops and meetings that
have resulted in the implementation of many techniques
for the improvement of basic writing Most students have
had some experience with peer evaluations rough drafts
and visits to the writing Center As writing center tutors
we and members of the faculty invite any interested
students to join us in an open discussion of the ad
vantages and disadvantages that the Writing Program
has manifested We are planning an open meeting for
Monday April 30th at 330 in the Castle and would very
much like to have as much student input as possible
Thank you
Keith Bonchi
Leslie Bronflen
Babette Czyszczon
Kathy Mackin
Sizanne Thompson
Carolyn Wooden
BEAVER COLLEGE wt
ettero he itor
To the Editor
major issue which has been neglected on the Beaver
News editorial page is the cold war that has existed for
some time between the regular enrollment students and
the Continuing Education students The main complaints
are that the Continuing Eds only enroll in few classes
which according to the regular students enables them to
concentrate on their studies and receive higher marks
This is all well and good but the students complain that
the Continuing Eds because of this advantage raise the
class curve Let me speak on behalf of the Continuing
Ed
Being the son of Continuing Ed am well aware of the
hassles that they are confronted with They come home
having to read hundred and some odd pages just like
us and theyre tired just like us and all they want to do
is sit down and relax just like us Here is where our
roads diverge for when we travel to the Chat to drink Diet
Pepsi and munch on Cruncy Cheetos they have to cook
supper bathe the kids clean the house and pay the bills
Many of the Continuing Eds hold jobs as well
Besides all this they also have to cope with re-entering
the educational system For some it has been many years
since theyve cracked history book or looked at
paramecium More importantly they must learn to adjust
to classroom situation with people much younger than
they Imagine what it would be like to enter your Deviant
Behavior course knowing youre being watched and
snickered at
Students also complarn that the Continuing Eds think
they know so much more than the students Well Ive
got news for youmost of them do But thats not
somethrng to get all hot under the collar about Learn
from them After all thats what were here for
Im sure that there are very few of us who want to see
people hurt Yet people are being hurt hurt by our ac
tions and remarks by our stubbornness and our
ignorance If we all mean well and there is truly
problem to overcome lets act responsibly and look at
both sides of the coin There is no right or wrong in this
issue only right and wrong ways of approaching it
Instead of shuttrng your ears to Continuing Eds sit
down with one and thscuss what was talked about in
class You might learn something much more valuable
than any instructor could ever teach
Sincerely
Al de Ia Cuesta
To the Editor
As student of nuclear physics combination of fac
tors interested me in the Three Mile Island accident Fin
ding the site of the plant was not trouble at all and with
traffic so light the trip was smooth riding the whole way
The immediate area surrounding the plant was vacant for
the most part with shops looking unusually dark and
quite for Saturday afternoon At the plant reporters
swarmed the edge of the Susquehanna River clicking
cameras and shooting footage of the now crippled
nuclear plant
Radiation is known to be one of the most deadly sour
ces of disease and ultimate death and the reality of this
was definitely present in the Harrisburg area Although
the area was not entirely evacuated tension and anxiety
were clearly visible in the faces of the people who did
remain
Such an incident will not escape the minds of people for
quite some time especially with the coincidence between
this real-life experience and The China Syndrome
which grows more popular because of the accident
In the future more strigent methods should be enforced
to ensure the safety of nuclear plants However we
should not paralyze our advancement in technology
because of near accident
Campus
April 23
Happenings
The fourth annual
Awards Dinner will he is
Wednesday April 25 atPM Students faculty
administration who ha
worked with SGO
honored for their service
Following the dinner
elected SGO officers
Bonchi Sherry
Judy Katz will be swon
office All Beaver stude
invited to attendRSVP to
Deyirmenjian ext
April 23
Beaver College will
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University Jazz Ensem
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Department of Mu
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An informal
discussion will be
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By Kathy Stewart
The Lacrosse team won its
first game of the season on
April 5th by crushing
Gwynedd Mercy 19I
Beaver jumped out to quick
l22 lead in the first half as
center Leslie Simons scored
of her 10 goals Wing Pam
Anderson added goals while
Julie Eastland and Candy
Alsentzer each scored once
The second half showed
Gwynedd Mercy on the
attack scoring goals
However Beaver kept its
large lead with the help of
Leslie Simons goals goals
by Candy Alsentzer and one
each by Julie Eastland Pam
Anderson and Kathy Stewart
The Beaver girls were
disappointed by the outcome
of their next game at Widener
Playing one person short
Beaver gave up goals in the
first half while tough
Widener defense held them
An all new legislative
internship has been oiganized
by Dr hn Beirigan
chairman ot Beaver ollegts
Political Scienu Dept The
internship to begin this tall
will be open to one poly sci
major with mimmum
cum The student selected will
be afforded the opportunity to
serve under State
Representative Charles
Nahill 154th District which
Glenside is part of The
students responsibilities will
involve getting acquainted
with the legislative process
and procedures including
operation of home office
FIRST SESSION
Tuesday May 29 thru
Thursday June 28
scoreless
The second half showed
Candy Alsentzer breaking
Wideners shutout as she
scored Beavers only goal of
the day Widener added
more goals to make the final
score l6l Goalie Sue ONeil
did good job by stopping 39
of the 55 shots that Widener
took on goal Other team
members participating Peggy
Personius Dana Zeidler Kim
Nagle Nancy Bianchini
Roxanne Rutkowski Judy
York and Laura Lieherman
Beavers season record is
now 1-2 with four games
remaining This week Beaver
will travel to the Academy of
the New Church on
Wednesday and then will host
Bryn Mawr on Thursday in
the last home game of the
season The Bryn Mawr game
will be held on the Castle
lawn at Ot April 2o See
you there
analysis and review of
proposed legislation and the
study of legislative behavior
According to Dr Berrigan
Repiesentative Nahill will use
the student in many ways
Just gopher Nahill is
firstterm rep so he is open
to input on policy making
Berrigan said Students will
have an important say in terms
of how Mr Nahill hnally
votes on piece of
legislation
Anyone interested in
becoming candidate for this
valuable internship can
contact Dr Berrigan Ext
317
Monday July thru
Thursday August
Beaver Spon
Leadership
Conference
An area-wide stuc
leadership conferenc
scheduled for the weeke
April 27 28 here at
The S.GO is resport
coordination and con
the conference
Colleges who are
beaver in size and str
have been invited to
the conference whicL
revolve around the thee
Communication
Representatives from ar
student govern
newspapers yearbo
student programmin
meet to discuss problen
possible solutions in
their respective arear
also discussing their
he campus community
The Friday evening
will begin at 730
address by Gale .l..
Director of Student
and judy York PresitSG lmmei.t
lollowing there wili.1.
party mt he
complete
drinks
On Saturday
conference parti
armed with juice and
will dttend keynote
on Communrcation.
Richard Wertime
Wertimes speech th..i
representatives will
groups and discuss
their organiiational
In the aftc
participants will take
tour of the campus
regroup to evalu
experiencc here
The conference
students from Albri
Garden Ursinus
Ambler and Cabrini
or more info conta
York ext 291
As practical
towards our effort to ii
Beaver News bettei
editor Mike Kirby
The Press Table
Monday evening
530630 Kirby
advisor Patrick
and members of
staff will listen to cr
comments regar
paper We will also
suggestions from
staff and faculty
and features
interested in worki
paper are also ur
by The Press
assignments LoL
starting tonight in
Hall
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1acie Team Has
Its Ai
Legislative InternshIp Announced
Bits Of Holton
By John Hofton
BLAM BLAM BLAM BLAMIHa You turkeys missed me competely
As Idi Amins befuddled firing squad began tumbUng to
reload their guns thefr intended victim Dr John Berrigan
of Beaver Coflege made good his escape FranticaUy
snatching up from the ground several precious strands of
hair that buUet had torn out of his scalp little Elmers
and theyreas good as new Dr Berrigan scrambled over
the wall that he had been lined up against He leapt down
on the other side of the wall just as several bullets whined
through the air where his head had been He anded nim
bly on his hands but the impact sent the two dozen knives
and forks that he had borrowed from Air Uganda flying in
aD directions Cursing at this loss Berrigan left the
cuttery and ran for dear ife down the first alley that he
came to
Several hours later Dr Berrgan hudded in doorway
in the depressed section of Kampa the capito of
Uganda In his opinion the whoe city seemed depressed
Dirty houses and shanties lined both sides of the street
and the only new objects were the statues pictures and
other sundry effigies of Idi Amin that were all over town
In fact the city seemed dead Doors were bolted win
dows were boarded up The only things that moved were
the tanks soldiers and hehcopters of Amins security tor
ces And boy were they movmg now groaned Dr
Berrigai to himst He had stirred up hornet nest
mored cars roared down the Street every few mnutes
and helicopters buzzed low over the rooftops He
miserably pressed himself into the doorway as jet flew
low overhead Ive gotta get out of here or Im dead he
thought
Just then he heard voice behmd him slur Dr
Berngan uh Dr Berrigan Fully expeetmg to be in
cinerated by flamethrower he swung around to see
plump hgure with tangle of blond hair and Mickey
Mouse tee..shrt plodding up the street
Mike Stem exclamed Dr Berngan The Marmes
must really be scraping bottom it they sent you in to
rescue me
Dr Berrigan the Mannes the Department of State
and the American Assocation of University Professors
are flagrantly unconcerned with your fate volunteered to
each one of them to hasten to your assistance but they
asked Berrigan who was sent here to save you by
Beaver College You would have been heartwarmed Dr
Berrigan When offered to go they were so eager and
pleased They cut all the red tape so could come as soon
as possible So here am to save you
Okay Stein very admirable of you and all that but how
do you intend to get me out of this hellhole
Lets get us tank Dr Berrigan then we can go in
style
How in hell do you mtend to commandeer tank
Have faith httle one declared Mike airily
few mmutes later when Ugandan tank clanked
down the road Mike kcked off his shoes peeled off hs
socks galloped over to the tank and flung these ofi
fenswe articles down an airhole The tank continued to
roll on for couple yards and then it stopped dead in its
tracks Triumphantly Mike clambered atop the vehicle and
unlocked one of the hatchways Together he and Dr
Berrigan extracted the unconscious crewmen and neatly
piled them in doorway Now they prepared to mount
their prize but fight broke out betwixt them Neither
wanted the drivers seat and both wanted the gunners
position in the turret After bickering for several minutes
Dr Berrigan kicked Mike head first into the drivers com
part ment
As Dr Berrigan settled contentedly in beside his can
non Stein moaned always use an automatic and this
Is stick
Shut up and drive
UPIThe world is enraged at Idi Amins unprovoked afi
tack on the Russan embassy in Kampala Although few
believe him ldi Amin declared that one of his tanks has
gone bezerk and that he is not responsible for the attack
He admitted of course that it wasnt bad idea Then he
alleged that the tanks bezerkness had been due to the
accident at Three Mle Island
with mm
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Beaver II
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SECOND SESSION
NIORI 11 250 LJRS oFt RINS
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